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In Tandem with the Tour of California 2009
Report by Peter Holverson
When life throws lemons, I have always said “Drink limoncello”. Around President’s day the
recession pitched me pithy citrus in the form of an involuntary week of shutdown time. My
mind fermented fast. Hmm… Isn’t that when the Tour of California starts? Perhaps it’s not
the Champagne of the Tour de France, but nonetheless a worthy American Sparkler in its
own right. How about some gentle tandeming, race viewing and a little wine-tasting to
round things off? A few phone calls, a little internet surfing and it was game on, with a
rental Co-Motion Speedster, minivan, half a dozen hotels and airline tickets booked.

Should’a brought a
tandem. Mauricio
Cano checks out our
ride at the Solvang TT
Prologue
Of course the Tour of California race had to coincide with rain. Lots of rain. In the middle of
a gully washer we set off to collect the rental tandem from The Bicycle Outfitter in Los Altos,
as our GPS (“Fuchsia”) sent us in circles. Just before closing we stumbled upon the shop;
soon we were trying to figure out how to fold seats in the strange van without drowning.
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Fortunately the morning dawned fine. We figured out
how to make space in the van and set off for a quick ride
to the harbor in Alviso to dial-in the bike. After about 25
miles we were happy. It was only Prologue day and that
made it rather too easy to linger in Rosenblum cellars
just a hair too long. Oh and that drive to Sacramento
was longer than I remembered. Then Fuchsia sent us on
another detour and so we arrived to a general exodus
accompanied by re-runs of Cancellara’s win broadcast on
the Jumbotron.
Dinner was at Syrah in Santa Rosa, a fine restaurant on
any day, but extra romantic on February 14th. We had
just ordered dinner when a party of Versus
commentators wandered past. As Phil Liggett passed
right by our table, I attracted his attention (by jumping
up and yelling “Phil” if I recall correctly). He was nice enough to shake hands and a few
seconds later Paul Sherwen also came back to say hello (Craig Hummer kept his cell phone
glued to one ear). It was quite a highlight for us (but being Valentine’s day the restaurant
was fully booked and the Versus boys had to dig deep into their suitcases of courage and
move on to another joint).
Stage 1

Top of the
Petrified Forest
Rd, outside
Calistoga
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Priceline had picked out the Flamingo motel for us (as
recommended by Levi Leipheimer in the Bicycling race guide –
apparently he and Lance were not turned away from Syrah that
week). Despite (or perhaps because of) a fixation with pink, it
had been chosen by Columbia and Colavita womens’ teams as
the place to stay. Located on Fourth street it was right on the
race route into town, but hanging out there would have been
too easy.
Mancebo
As a grey morning progressed to even more
on the way
threatening skies, we followed the Colavita girls
to a win
downtown to the start/finish area – they had a
criterion race before the men arrived, so we
figured they knew where to go. As the rain began to fall in earnest, we found a back way to
Calistoga road, a good steady 1000 ft climb that was marked at 12%. A nice up and down
section, then another stiff 500 ft climb that was marked at 16% and we were at the top of
Petrified Forest Rd, 5 miles and a cat 4 climb from Calistoga. Of course, we were the only
tandem there and one of very few bikes at that point. The rain had that stony feel that says
it wants to be ice and even with all our extra clothes we were freezing. Fortunately a couple
from Massachusetts took pity on us and let us warm up in the back of their car.

Astana Petrified
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The racers weren’t having a comfortable day either. They arrived very late and bedraggled.
Mancebo was ahead by a mile, literally, and went on to win the stage, still climbing as well as
when we last saw him with Lance at Courchevel. The main pack arrived, Lance right at the
front and looking strong. They passed so close that several of them brushed my shoulder.
Then we were off chasing them down the hill to Santa Rosa. The uphill sections were a
chance to warm a little but I shivered so much on the downhill it was hard to hold a line.
Brushing by
The rimbrakes
shuddered but
held and soon
we had turned
the van into a
portable
clothes dryer,
blasting hot air
all the way to
San Jose.

Skyline and Half
Moon Bay

Stage 2
We decided to intercept the
Race on Skyline at the top of
the Tunitas Creek climb. The
climb out of Silicon Valley is
not very tandem friendly, so
we drove the van up to the
ridge. Pretty soon we realized
how many people had the
same idea, far more than at
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Calistoga.
We had to park about a mile from the
course, but quickly covered that on the
tandem. We spotted that our new friends
from Massachusetts had staked out a good
spot and quickly joined them on the corner.
As before, the rain got heavier when the
riders approached. Then they were here
and gone in a blur of rain slickers and rainslick tires. We jumped on the tandem and
followed them on Skyline almost to
Skylonda and then rode back north almost
to route 92 where we caught a brief
glimpse of Half Moon Bay through the
clouds.
Stage 3
The riders started with a big climb straight
up Sierra Rd. We decided to meet the race

Lance tops
Tunitas Creek

Levi’s always
chewing…

on Calaveras Rd, a
beautiful series of sinuous bends that cling to
the hillside above a lake and one of my
favorite short rides. We were able to ride
from our hotel in Milpitas, so we had chance
to warm up before the road jerked up and out
of the valley. There were already plenty of
people lining the final steep wall section where
the race route joined Calaveras Rd, so we
couldn’t wimp out on the climb. We got most
of the way to the dam before turning back to
find a good race viewing location. Laura
picked a fine spot, almost deserted, with a
view of the approaching road for about a mile,
then an uphill 10 mph hairpin right in front of
us. For a few moments the weather cooperated, promising a great photo op, then as
the race grew near the skies opened again, as
if the riders had their own personal cloud.
There was a 4 rider breakaway, then the blue
train of Astana in fine form. The peloton was
well spread out already, quite a testament to
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how hard the Sierra Rd
climb is. There was fresh
snow up there…
Stage 4
We skipped out on the
Sierras stage and got a
jump on Paso Robles,
riding Chimney Rock Rd,
to Justin Winery from
town and returning via
Vineyard Dr and Peachy
Canyon Rd. It’s a ride
we’ve wanted to do for
ages and didn’t
disappoint. For the first
time the rain held off and
we stayed dry. Laura
enjoyed it so much, she
even let me visit
Calcareous winery. The
tasting room staff were
impressed that we made
it up the long, steep
driveway by tandem and
for that matter, so were
we.

Cavendish wasn’t smiling on
Calaveras, but he had a great
sprint at the end of the day

Stage 5
We pre-rode the race route
into the finish at Paso
Robles, reversing the course
to pick a good spectating
spot about 12 miles out.
We managed to get back to
the hotel, check out and
sneak our van into our
chosen place before the
road closed. Then we
cracked a bottle of
Champagne and joined the
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local crowd in lively tailgate
party until the race arrived.
Our first view of ToC in dry
weather! Wonder if Lance
saw the Texas flag we
chalked for him?

Brian
Vandborg
of Liquigas

Stage 6
We were looking forward to
the Time Trial in Solvang.
Arriving early, there was still
far more traffic than any
other stage. We got parked
and out pre-riding the
course as quick as we
could. Just in time, as one
of the more zealous
policemen was already
diverting cyclists off the course. The first hill comes right at the start and is a real stinger,
but soon there was a long straight section. 3 riders from the BMC team caught us up and for
a mile or so we drafted one of them, Jeff Louder #93 who was in the 6 man break the day
before. I was pleased that we got no complaints from the team car behind, but no-one
seemed to mind, unlike some characters we’ve met down at the Lake recently, who seem to
think we need written permission to follow their wheel (“Yo Bro, I’m too slo’. Do ya mind if
hitch to your wagon for a mo’).
It took us a leisurely 51 minutes to
complete the course, compared to Levi’s
winning sub 31 minute time, but we did
have the enforced detour, at least slowed
down for stop signs and the brakes were
really shot by this time (I changed the pads
that night). Ballard Canyon Rd was a blast
on a tandem and I think we could have
given a TT bike a run for the money on that
section. At the end of the course, we
dodged the Police and Marshalls, turned
around and started to backtrack up Ballard
Canyon. For a while we were able to ride
in the quiet sections, but finally a race
director told us to get off the bike as racers
were on course. I wanted to take pictures,
so mostly Laura pushed the bike and I had
to suffer the comments about the guy at
the back not doing any work. I wonder

Jason McCartney
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how you stokers
manage with
that.
The nice thing
was getting to
see the riders
from different
perspectives as
we worked our
way up the hill.
Finally we settled
in at the top of
the hill with an
enthusiastic
group of fans,
including “Big
Hair”, the Elvis
impersonator, a
group of guys in
Speedos and
time trial
helmets, and one
guy whose ability
to run uphill
belied his beer
consumption.

All too soon, the
big guys were
Levi
come and gone,
with Levi and
Zabriskie looking very strong and Lance getting there. Pushing the tandem on the verge for
so long had picked up goats
head thorns, so I had a quick change to do on 2 tires before we could take our final blast
into Solvang. Although the course was now deserted, the town was jammed in gridlock and
we soon gave up trying to leave in favor of lunch and some in-town wine-tasting. Even after
that we had to sneak out of town by a back route. We stopped at the Hitching Post for a
quick glass of Pinot in honor of Sideways, then on to the Santa Maria Inn for a Tri-tip dinner.
Stage 7
We parted ways with the Tour. They headed south and we headed to Ken Volk winery as a
starting point for some exercise. Despite the bridge still being out “they say it will be fixed
this year…” we had a pleasant ride to Foxen Canyon Rd, with a stop for refreshment at the
new Riverbench winery. We could have gone much further, but for pressure of time. As
usual, the folks at Foxen winery were sticklers about never opening 5 minutes early, so we
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didn’t get to taste there,
but Ken Volk more than
made up for it. Then we
had the long drive back
to San Jose before the
Bicycle Outfitter closed
for the day.
Stage 8
Levi survived an
uncomfortable 5000 ft
climb up Mt Palomar to
win the race in San
Diego. Our climb to
35000 ft was a little
easier, on an American
Airlines MD80 bound for
DFW.
As Lance once almost
said “How about them
lemons?”
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Red River Roadkill Rally Ride Report
Ride report by Juanita Logan
Hosted by Rick & Kay Watson
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Rick & Kay’s after-dinner
desserts were delicious.
The chocolate cake was my
favorite – it was rich and
very chocolaty. Oops – this
is supposed to be a ride
report, not a dessert
report?! Well, the ride was
worthy of the desserts.
Saturday’s ride is a pay ride,
the Red River Roadkill Rally.
This ride rates as one of the
best in just about all
criteria. Support was good,
rest stops well stocked, and
evenly placed. The 40 mile
course loops around Lake

Murray and back to Ardmore.
The 100K route includes most of
Lake Murray, veers west for an
extra 20 miles, then rejoins the
40 milers on the west side of the
lake to return to Ardmore. This is
a hilly ride – we recorded one
short, 12% climb, but the rest
were good rollers through the
country. After the ride, sponsors
served pizza and beer and gave
away door prizes. What a treat.
Saturday night, the tandem club
got together for dinner at Two
Frogs Restaurant, and then met
at Rick and Kay’s house for
desserts. There were several
tasty choices. (See note about
chocolate cake above.) Rick and
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Kay played host and hostess in
their beautiful home outside of
Ardmore, complete with pets,
including a rambunctious pup
and a plump cat. And a
dedicated bicycle room which
was the envy of every man who
set eyes on it.
Sunday’s ride, Easy Rider, was a
DATES club ride hosted by Rick
and Kay. We drove approx. 20
miles north of Ardmore, over the
Arbuckle Mountains to the start
at the infamous Cedarvale Fried
Pie Restaurant. This 40 mile ride
started out hilly, but flattened
out for several miles. The hilly part
included a climb that registered
14% and a couple at 12% on my
new computer toy (With these
climbs why is it called Easy Rider?)
The route includes the beautiful
Chickasaw National Recreation
area. On the way back we ate
Mexican food in Davis, with a short
3 miles to the finish. As we drove
off to Texas in our van, we saw
Rick Dixon getting some extra miles
in on his single on the steep climb
to Turner Falls.
We had a good turnout, with 9
teams attending. The weather
was perfect, and we had a great
time. This ride scores high points
in all but one criteria – we only saw
3 dead snakes, resulting in a low
score on the Roadkill meter.
Thanks to Rick and Kay for a good
ride and great hospitality.
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Article from the Daily Ardmoreite Quoting Renee
Kailer on the Red River Roadkill Rally

16th annual Roadkill Rally
goes off without a hitch
Don Alquist
Paul Rhines, left, of Caney, and his son, Steve Rhines of
Ardmore, cross the finish line Saturday in the Red River Road
Kill Rally at the Santa Fe Depot.

By Phil Banker, Staff Writer
The Daily Ardmoreite
Posted Jun 06, 2009 @ 09:01 PM
Ardmore, OK —
Nearly 400 riders took to the road Saturday morning in the 16th
annual Red River Roadkill Rally.
As Vice Mayor John Moore fired a shotgun to start the rally, the
cyclists poured out onto Broadway Street to begin their routes.
The rally was organized by the Ardmore Main Street Authority.
Organizer Carey Baldwin touted the benefits of the rally to
Ardmore’s economy.
“A lot of these people will spend Friday and Saturday night in Ardmore,” Baldwin said, “so you have to think, they’re
going to buy gasoline, they’re going to eat in our restaurants, they’re going to go different places in Ardmore.”
Baldwin said riders from as far away as Canada and New York registered to ride in the rally.
“I like seeing all these different people come to Ardmore,” Baldwin said. “It’s neat that we have such a big diverse
group coming into my hometown. There’s an energy in the air I like.”
There were three different routes for riders to take in the rally, Baldwin said: 20-, 40- and 60-mile routes.
The 20-mile route gets to Lake Murray and comes back to the Santa Fe Depot. The 40-mile route circles the lake, and
the 60-mile route goes all the way to Marietta before returning.
Jerry Cross, a cyclist from Ardmore, said of all the rallies he rides in, he looks forward to the Red River Roadkill Rally
more than any other.
“This is our hometown rally,” Cross said.
“We come out and do it every year.”
Renee Kailer came from Dallas with her husband to ride their tandem bike in the rally.
“There’s hills here that you don’t get in the rides in Texas,” Kailer said.
Kailer said her favorite part of the rally is meeting new people.
“That’s the only reason he’s able to get me on the back of the bike,” Kailer said of her husband, “I like to talk.”
James Lamey, executive director of the Ardmore Main Street Authority, said more riders attended this year than any
previous year.
Lamey said that the rally isn’t a fund raiser for Main Street, just a promotional event. However, the money made from
the rally will go into promoting the rally next year.
“Most years we just break even,” Lamey said. “This year has been such a good year we’ll be able to invest in it more
next year.”
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EVERYBODY LOVES A PARADE
by Harry Thompson
On July 4, seven teams gathered in Farmer’s Branch at Roane and Juanita Logan’s for their
annual ride in celebration of the birthday of our Great Nation. Despite the rising heat, we left
at 9:00 a.m. along a rambling, urban path that would take us through many neighborhoods;
some of which were of the rich and famous.
We were off on red, white, and blue decorated tandems, complete with flags and fun
headgear. In attendance were Tony and Colleen Hering, Mitch and Leslie Franks, Kevin and
Linda Vinson, Rusty Tether and Allen Walker, Roane and Juanita (of course), our old friends
Duane and Danita Neu, and yours truly with my patriotically decorated stoker.

It was a slow and social pace. Roane only missed one turn. But he did manage to find three
neighborhood parades in the Highland Park area. What a treat! Not only did we enjoy the
parades, but the sight of seven tandems brought stares and comments from the paradegoers and watchers. One float participant was insistent that we talk to his spouse about
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buying a tandem (she was less enthusiastic). My favorite float was the Central Market
monster shopping cart mounted atop a truck. It was big enough that it had four or five
people standing inside throwing candy to the crowd.
The group had a rest stop at McDonald’s, and after 30 miles of hot pavement we were back
at the Logan homestead. After cooling off in the pool, we spent the afternoon in a more
traditional manner, with hot dogs and beans, watermelon, salad, banana pudding, and cold
beer. The highlight was the diving competition by the captains (okay, technically a
cannonball is not a dive).
Mark this event for your calendars next year. (Roane and Juanita, I guess you are
obligated.) I can’t think of a better way to spend the 4th
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Lonesome Dove Loop Ride
Report by Alan Kailer
Eleven sleepy couples met in Grapevine to ride the Lonesome Dove Loop on July 26. Getting
up at 5:30 am to make the 7:00 am start time didn’t seem like such a good idea at that time,
but finishing the ride by 10:30 was a great idea; we were definitely beginning to feel the
heat even at that time in the morning.
Renee and I are not real familiar with
the Grapevine area and found the mix
of giant homes, smaller communities
and rural areas interesting. Some of
the roads in the newer developments
were wide boulevards, while other
roads in the as yet undeveloped areas
were barely one lane wide. I’m sure a
lot has changed in the area over the
last 25 years or so, but we enjoyed
seeing the mix of uses.

An early start
the cue sheet was to turn right from Dove
Road onto Lonesome Dove Road.

We were curious about the name of
the ride, but our question was
answered when the fourth direction on

Ronnie and Nanette Bryant led the longer
option of 58 miles. We rode with Harry and
Jeanette Thompson on the shorter 35 mile
ride. There were a lot more hills than what
we are used to in the Dallas area. Even with
the hills, the Grapevine area has some good
riding, with lots of country roads and little
traffic.
A big thanks to Ronnie and Nanette for the
oatmeal cookies at the start, and to Harry
and Jeanette for bringing water, Gatorade
and chocolate milk after the-ride. Jeanette
has us convinced that chocolate milk is the
perfect recovery drink!
Harry & Jeanette in “vintage”
HHH jerseys
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Pilot Point Ride – Sunday, August 16
Meet at 6:45 Ride at 7:00
Start point: Town Square (gazebo) in charming Pilot Point located on US 377 eleven miles
North of US 380.
Distance options:
1. Short is 20 mostly flat miles through horse farm country.
2. Regular is 36 rolling miles through horse farm country and over the Lake Ray Roberts
Dam.
3. Long can be up to 50 miles by adding a 9-mile eastern loop, a 5-mile western loop or
both.
This is a fairly flat, peaceful ride on quiet blacktops that takes us through horse farm country
and out to Lake Ray Roberts, where we ride across the dam. There is a rest stop/
convenience store at mile 12 in Aubrey, where those wanting only 20 miles can begin their
route back to the start. Those going on will discover a few curves and a few hills along the
route that goes over the Lake Ray Roberts Dam. There is at least one additional restroom
stop on this part of the ride for those who love their coffee. We’ll have a recommendation for
a lunch stop at the ride’s end.
To get to Pilot Point’s town square from US 377, turn west on Co. Rd. 1192, aka E. Liberty
St. This is the same intersection where FM 455 goes East. There are restrooms near the
town square.
For more info, call Linda or Kevin Vinson at 972-625-6110 home, 214-455-6110 cell

Notice:
September 2009 DATES-LINE:
Notices & Articles due by: August 24, 2009
We NEED your notices, ride reports,
articles & PICTURES for the newsletter
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Post Hotter N Hell Ride
Sunday, August 30
Wichita Falls, Texas
Time: 8:00 am
Where: Boys and Girls Club parking lot; corner of Maurine St. and Beverly Drive
Distance: Approx. 30 miles, or less if the group chooses
Ride Hosts: Alan & Renee Kailer
Contact Information: 214-208-0267 or 214-914-2335
RSVP’s: Appreciated, but not required
Join Alan and Renee Kailer for a late summer ride through the Wichita Falls country side. As
always, expect smooth
roads and no hills!
We will begin at 8:00 AM
from the Boys and Girls
Club parking lot at the
corner of Maurine Street
and Beverly Drive. We’ll
ride at a relaxed pace
through the country for
approximately 30 miles.
To reach the Boy and
Girls Club from downtown,
head north on I-44 and
turn west (left) at the
Maurine Street exit. (Herb
Easley Chevrolet will be
on your right and La
Quinta Hotel will be on
your left.) The club is less
than 1 mile from I-44.
Also let us know if you
would like to join us for
dinner (most likely
Mexican food, of course)
on Saturday evening.
For additional information
on the HH100 events on
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, check out the
schedule at:
www.hh100.org.
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DATES Rides and Activities
RIDE
Pilot Point Ride

Post-HHH Ride

DATE
Sunday,
August 16

Sunday,
August 30

START
TIME

START PLACE

RIDE
HOST

Meet at
6:45 Ride
at 7:00

Pilot Point Town
Square

Linda and
Kevin
Vinson

8:00

Corner of Maurine
St. and Beverly
Drive,
Wichita Falls

Plano Bicycle
Association/
DATES Labor Day
Ride and Picnic

Monday,
Sept. 7

Alan &
Renee
Kailer

-

Bob Woodruff Park
in Plano

Warren
Casteel

PHONE # / EMAIL

DISTANCE

DETAILS

20 - 50- miles

See newsletter for information

214-208-0267 or 214-914-2335

30 miles

See newsletter for information

214-352-7446
warren@wacasteel.com

-

Details to be determined

972-625-6110 home,
214-455-6110 cell

TROLS Tandem
Rally

Sept. 18 - 20

-

Jefferson, TX

-

-

-

See www.doubledates.com for
additional information

Stoker
Appreciation Ride

Oct. 3 -4

-

Cleburne, TX

Tom
Shaddox

-

-

See www.doubledates.com for
additional information

Red River Tandem
Roundup

Oct. 9 -10

-

Clarksville, TX

Rob and
Kay Rowley

-

-

See www.doubledates.com for
additional information

See more rides on the new DATES website: http://www.doubledates.com/
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DATES-LINE is published monthly during the cycling season by and for members of DOUBLE DATES. Information contained herein is for the general good of the tandem
community and may be copied without permission; credit to DOUBLE DATES and DATES-LINE is appreciated. All comments and contributions are welcome. We
reserve the right to edit all submissions. Generally, Monthly Issues are mailed by the end of the previous month. Notices and Articles must be received a week prior to the
mailing date to be included in the next issue. Exceptions to this schedule are published in the preceding issue of the newsletter. Machine-readable copy is required, preferably in
MS WORD. Copy should be e-mailed to mailto:datesline@gmail.com, or mailed on a CD or 3.5 diskette to the editors: Alan & Renee Kailer at 1445 Ross Avenue - Suite 3700,
Dallas, TX 75202-2785.
Advertising Rates (per issue): $10 - Business card size ads; $35 - ¼ Page ads; $50 - ½ Page ads
DOUBLE DATES, the Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts, is a recreational club for riders of tandem bicycles.
Membership dues are $25 payable annually in February. If a team joins mid-year, the dues are: Jan – June $25;
August – Oct $12. Teams joining in December or December pay $25 and are paid up for the following year.
DATES COORDINATORS

Roane & Juanita Logan

214.686.5577 (c)

roane.logan@swst.com

DATES-LINE EDITORS

Alan & Renee Kailer

214.208.0267 (h)

datesline@gmail.com

RIDE COORDINATORS

Chuck and Kris Carlson

972.248.8481 (h)

mac.carlson@mac.com

______________________________

kris365@sbcglobal.net

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR

Linda & Kevin Vinson

972.625.6110 (h)

vinsonlj@sbcglobal.net

TREASURERS

John McManus & Brenda Cole

214.460.3275 (h)

john_j_mcmanus@yahoo.com

SECRETARY

Tom and Brenda Shaddox

972-517-4534 (h)

WEB SITE

Kevin & Linda Vinson

HOT-LINE

Dallas Area

214.352.7446 (b)

HOT-LINE

Out of Town

1.800.875.5662 (b)

res1rrzj@verizon.net
http://www.doubledates.com

HOT-LINE

Night (Warren & Audre Casteel)

972.596.8206 (h)

warren@casteelsign.com

DATES1 E-mail Distribution

Warren & Audre Casteel

972.596.8206 (h)

warren@casteelsign.com

Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts

Hot Line: (214) 352-7446 or 1-800-875-5662
Web Page: http://www.doubledates.com

Label2

Label1

DOUBLE

DATES

Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
c/o Alan & Renee Kailer
1445 Ross Avenue - Suite 3700
Dallas, TX 75202-2785

